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Neal's Notes 

"Settling In" and 
Reflecting 

We’re just a few weeks into autumn now, 
which means every time you’ve walked into 
a retail store since October 1st you’ve seen 
holiday lights and trees fully on display, and 
you probably have at least one friend who 
has already started the countdown to the 
New Year. 

I don’t know about you, but sometimes I just 
want to experience the season I ’m in. Don’t 
get me wrong, we should always be 
planning and preparing for what’s ahead— 
but don’t you ever just want to settle in a bit 
and enjoy where you are right now? 

Autumn is a perfect time for reflection and 
gratitude. Reflection on how far you’ve come 
in accomplishing the goals you set for 
yourself in January, and gratitude for the 
people who have helped and come 
alongside you for the journey. 

As I reflect on my goals for the year, I know I 
have many things to be thankful for, and chief 
among them is you—the great people I get to 
work with. 

We’ve done a lot as a division over the last 
year. One of the big things we’re celebrating 
in the coming days is the completion of the 
EL building. 

So many of you worked tirelessly together on 
this project for nearly 3 years, and as people 
continue settling into the new space and the 
finishing touches go up around the property, I 
can’t help but reflect on what a huge 
accomplishment this is for our University and 
our community. 

So let me say “Thank You” to all of you who 
had a part in seeing this project come to 
fruition. We truly could not have done it 
without you. 

What about you? What are you reflecting on, 
and who are you grateful for this season? 

Neal Hoss 
V I C E P R E S I D E N T 



 

       

    

 

 

             
               

                
 

            
             

             
             

     

            
             
               

             
             
        

                  
      

UPDATES &
ACCOLADES

W H A T H A S F A S B E E N U P T O L A T E L Y ?

FAS NEWSLETTER WINTER 20184 -

Updates and 
Accolades 

VPFAS 

What We're Excited About: Results from the 2019 Customer Satisfaction Survey and Employee 
Engagement Survey are here! Once again hosted by UCSD's Tritonlytics, both surveys took place this past 
spring. Detailed reports and information about these surveys are on the FAS website, but keep reading for 
some highlights. 

Customer Satisfaction Survey: Out of 16,786 participants invited, we received 1,815 responses (11%). 
Eight new departments participated, and out of 32 administrative units that gathered feedback, 30 
received overall ratings of Good or Excellent. Respondents expressed high levels of satisfaction with 
the majority of services listed. The following strengths and primary opportunities for improvement were 
identified for 15 or more departments: 

Strengths 

Knowledgeable  staff 
Helpful  staff 
Accessible  to  customers  

Opportunities 

Understanding  customer  needs 
Providing  effective  advice  and  guidance 
Moving  in  a  positive  direction  

Employee Engagement Survey: Out of 240 participants invited, we received 179 responses (75%). 
Nearly 87% responded they are a satisfied FAS employee. Our top strengths included employees 
feeling they are safe in their environment, their performance is evaluated fairly, and they are treated 
professionally. Top opportunities were in employees believing they are valued as members of FAS, 
there are satisfactory opportunities for career advancement, and their voices are heard when providing 
ideas and suggestions on how to improve FAS. 

A Huge Thank You to all FAS employees who participated in surveys this year. The time you took to 
provide valuable feedback is greatly appreciated. 



  

    

   

 
 

                   
                

   
 

            
             

        
          
           

              
      

 
       

             
               

               
           
       

 
                  

               
           

    

         
       

          
        

        
        

        
       
       

          
          

       
       

     
       

        
      

     
       

    

                
           

5 FAS NEWSLETTER - FALL 2019 

UPDATES & ACCOLADES 

VPFAS (con't.) 

Coming Soon: The official start of the holiday season is just a few weeks away... and due to positive 
response last year, the VPFAS Office will soon be hosting the 2nd annual FAS Holiday Giving Challenge. 
Are you in? 

The Details: Between Tuesday, November 12 and 
Tuesday, December 31, form a team of your 
office/department colleagues and identify a giving 
opportunity to participate in as a team. Document 
your participation with a group photo or video clip. 
The team with the highest percentage of 
participants will receive special recognition. All 
challenge participants will be invited to a special 
recognition event in January. 

A division-wide message with additional details (including a list of ways to give that can get you 
started) is headed to your email inbox in early November. Stay tuned! 

Safety, Health & Sustainability 

What We've Been Up To: CSUSM recently completed a comprehensive Environmental, Health and 
Safety audit through the Board of Trustees Audit and Advisory Services. All CSU campuses will have 
this audit by the end of the calendar year. Our campus findings will provide opportunities for 
improvement related to health and safety training compliance, personal protective equipment hazard 
assessments, and hazardous area and equipment inspections. 

We are poised to address these audit findings and partner with our FAS colleagues to help us find the 
most sustainable solutions. For now, be on the lookout for Safety Notices and emails from our 
department, reports of training compliance for your teams, more documented assessments, and 
inspections in your areas. 

What We're Proud Of: Because of the campus's extraordinary 
performance in the Board of Trustees Environmental, Health 
and Safety audit, CSUSM was named an example of a Best 
Practice Campus. Regina Frasca was asked to present during 
October's Audit Liaison Round Table and describe how we 
achieved the benchmarks in our program and developed our 
safety culture. We were honored for the opportunity to 
describe how we have incorporated a centralized, service-
oriented department to benefit our campus community. The 
main goal of the presentation was to establish the "why" of 
what SHS does at CSUSM - which is all of YOU! 

Regina Frasca presents at October's Audit Roundtable 

New Faces: Please join us in welcoming Vanessa Rivera (pictured left) to SHS. 
Vanessa, a student intern since January 2019, recently began filling a role as an 
Environmental, Health & Safety Technician, providing customer service and 
support to our instructional and research laboratories that are active after 
busines hours and on Saturdays. If you see Vanessa walking around campus, 
please say "Hello" — you can imagine how lonely it can get around campus when 
you're not on a traditional schedule. 

Glad to have you on our team, Vanessa! 



  

    

     
 
 

               
             

               
 

              
    

    
 

              
 

              
               

              
            

   
    
      

      

    
 

                  
             

          

                
     

 
             

            
               

              

      
   

    
     

     
     

      

                
     

           

6 FAS NEWSLETTER - FALL 2019 

UPDATES & ACCOLADES 

BUSINESS & FINANCIAL SERVICES (BFS) 

What We've Been Up To: Several in our subdivision have recently completed important trainings and 
professional development: 

Society  for  Collegiate  Travel  &  Expense  Management  Conference  (September):  Veronica  Roman 
and  Angela  Sanchez 
2019  AOA  Financial  Services  Conference  (October):  Deborah  Davis 
CSU  101  (October):  Nasrin  DeCoux,  Angela  Sanchez,  Alan  Stutler,  and  Juan  Tavarez 
APP2P  Fall  Conference  (October):  Veronica  Roman 
Key  to  Negotiating  Better  Software  (October):  Lindsay  Swensen  and  Anthony  Gonzalez 

The More You Know: Stateside Travel training was held on August 13 and 14 and covered updates to our 
Stateside Travel Handbook (available on our website). Additional training sessions will be offered in 
January and April 2020. Stay tuned for the PCBO announcement. 

New Faces : Please join us in welcoming Darci Lange , who joined Student Financial Services in 
September as a Student Account Specialist. Darci transferred to SFS from Financial Aid and has been 
with the University since March 2015. Please also welcome Vanessa Lopez and Lilliana Renteria , our 
new SFS student assistants. We're glad to have you all on the team! 

Distribution & Property Control Services 

We are happy to announce a newly simplified process for sending documents straight to shredding. See 
our webpage for more information. News has traveled fast, and we immediately began receiving 
responses. We're very happy to have this new online Wufoo form that has standardized the process. 

New Faces: Please help us welcome our new student assistants, Destiny Shand and Rosalva Romero-
Gonzalez . Welcome to the team! 

Procurement Operations and Accounts Payable 

Congrats to Roman on his graduation and Employee of the Month recognition! 

What We're Proud Of: Help us 
congratulate Roman Lazcano , who 
recently graduated from Cal Baptist 
University with a Masters in Organizational 
Leadership AND was selected as CSUSM 
Employee of the Month for September. 
We are so proud of you, Roman! 

Upcoming Trainings: Procurement & 
Contracts 101 training sessions are 
scheduled for January and April 2020. For 
more information, sign up to receive PCBO 

messages (email jheath@csusm.edu to sign up). If you can't make it to the session, our presentation is 
available online at the Procurement website. 

What You Should Know: Have you checked out the new gift card purchasing procedures? These are now 
posted on the Accounts Payable website! 

In September, Assembly Bill (AB) 5 passed, necessitating changes in our procedures for Independent 
Contractors (ICs). The Office of Human Resources performs the front-end analysis for appointment 
categories, which now includes ICs. Please visit their website or contact your assigned HR analyst with 
any questions. If OHR approves an IC, follow Procurement's instructions for processing the IC agreement. 

mailto:jheath@csusm.edu


  

    

            
         

           
         

 

    
 

 

 
 

       

7 FAS NEWSLETTER - FALL 2019 

UPDATES & ACCOLADES 

CSUSM CORPORATION 

Center for Children and Families 

What We're Proud Of: On October 24 we held an open house 
celebrating the recently completed updates of the CCF. We provided 
facility tours and held fun family activities with a chance for attendees 
to meet staff and visitors and win raffle prizes. 

Operations 

We've been busy! Check out the updates below: 

Student  Move  In:  This  fall,  Housing  welcomed  1,525 
residents  in  UVA  and  the  QUAD! 
New  Dining  Option:  Have  you  visited  Crash's  Café  yet?  If 
not,  make  your  way  down  to  the  USU  to  check  it  out! 
Crash's  Café  serves  Starbucks  coffee  beverages,  drinks,  and 
espresso  and  also  offers  CSUSM  baked  goods,  salads,  and 
sandwiches.  Café  hours  are  Mon-Thurs,  7am-7pm  and  Fri, 
8am-3pm. 
Coming  Soon:  On  November  1  we  will  celebrate  the 
opening  of  the  EL  Building  with  a  ribbon  cutting  event.  Stay 
tuned  for  pictures!  

Counter-clockwise from top: Students move into UVA; President Neufeldt was on hand with CSUSM staff to greet incoming students 
during Move In; Crash's Café (previously Jazzman's) is open for your coffee and baked goods needs. 

Sponsored Projects 

We  Want  to  Hear  from  You!  We  are  continuing  to  host  monthly  open  forums  during  U-hour  for 
faculty,  staff,  and  students  to  spark  conversation,  exchange  ideas,  provide  updates  on  new 
initiatives  and  plans,  and  solicit  suggestions  for  improving  our  support.  These  forums  will  be  held  on 
Thursdays  from  12-1pm  in  the  Kellogg  Library,  room  3010.  Find  a  date  that  works  for  your  schedule, 
then  bring  your  lunch  (snacks/drinks  provided)  and  join  us! 

November  21,  2019 
December  12,  2019 

January  23,  2020 
February  20,  2020 

March  26,  2020 
April  23,  2020 
May  21,  2020 



  

    

                  

 
               

                  
                

 
               

        
 

               
              

             
     

    

 
 

    

                 
               

                  
              

               
                 

 
               
             

               
     

      
    

    
    
      

     
     

     
     

      

 
     

    
     

              
                

  

8 FAS NEWSLETTER - FALL 2019 

UPDATES & ACCOLADES 

FACILITIES DEVELOPMENT & MANAGEMENT (FDM) 

FDM Admnistration 

New Faces: We are very excited and happy to welcome Virginia Berman as our new Director of FDM 
Administration! 

What's Been Happening: We hosted our 2nd Open House on October 24. This was another opportunity 
for all of our campus customers to come out and get a behind-the-scenes tour of the FDM shops and 
workspaces. We love sharing what we do with our campus customers. Thanks to all who stopped by! 

Need some work done? Please remember to utilize our web form to submit non-urgent work requests. 
The form is located on our website at www.csusm.edu/facilities/customerrequest/workrequest.html 

Coming Soon: FDM will host the November meeting of the Facilities Administration and Business (FAB) 
Affinity Group. This group's purpose is to connect, share best practices and innovative ideas, and 
problem solve in areas of administration and business services related to facilities development and 
management in the CSU system. 

Energy Management & Utility Services 

New/Old Faces: If you haven't done so already, please take a moment to welcome David Wilson to 
EMUS. David transitioned from Student Assistant to AC/R Apprentice on July 1. His interest in problem 
solving, familiarity with the campus, and his personality and work ethic have been a great asset to us. In 
addition to attending his apprenticeship night school classes, David is concurrently working to finish his 
degree in Criminology—all while working 40 hours per week. David shows such a high level of 
commitment and dedication, and we are very excited to have him as an integral part of our team. 

Please also welcome Michael Doran to EMUS as our new Student Assistant. Michael is an environmental 
studies major, president of Sigma Chi fraternity, and a member of the Environmental Stewardship 
Association. He's a great fit to the team, bringing his experience in environmental work and friendly 
personality to our outreach efforts. 

What's Been Happening: In the last 
newsletter, we mentioned we collected 
over 1,100lbs of resusable household 
items from student residents during 
Move Out. We stored these items over 
the summer and provided them to 
students for free during this year's 
Move In weekend. Thanks to Juli 
Goodlaw-Morris for her help in tabling 
on campus to distribute these items to 
students! 

We recently coordinated with EDCO to 
provide a waste characterization study. 
Trash from campus (including USU and 

UVA) was collected, taken to their facility, and reviewed for recycling material that was improperly 
disposed of. CSUSM had an extremely low contamination level of 1% recycling material in our trash. Way 
to go! 

www.csusm.edu/facilities/customerrequest/workrequest.html


  

    

 
 

          
          

        
   

                 
            

             
               
               

            
        

    

9 FAS NEWSLETTER - FALL 2019 

UPDATES & ACCOLADES 

FDM (con't.) 

Energy Management & Utility Services 

What Else is Happening: We held our annual Journey to Zero Waste Day event on September 26. An 
estimated 650-700 guests attended, and approximately 800lbs of office supplies and materials were 
given back to the campus community for reuse. Sustainable swag giveaways included keychains made 
from recycled bike chain; reusable snack bags, hand towels, and bamboo utensils; and a water bottle 
made from recycled plastic. HR also donated some small bags to give away. We partnered with 
Campus Rec, Environmental Stewards Association, and the Eco Challenge Save the Food campaign 
effort to enhance the experience for this event. 

Scenes from this year's Journey to Zero Waste Day event. 

In Other News: The Central Plant is working on repairing and 
replacing FC-5 in Commons. They also installed a new boiler in 
PSB and are working on commissioning the Extended Learning 
Building HVAC. 

Pictured left: Heather Burkland 
and Keith Munoz 



  

    

 

 

                
            

           
              

    

        
          
         
       
         

         
      

         
      

       

   
     

    
     

    
     

     
     

      
    

   

10 FAS NEWSLETTER - FALL 2019 

UPDATES & ACCOLADES 

FDM (con't.) 

Facility Services 

New Faces: Our team is growing! Please help us welcome the following employees who have joined us 
since the summer: Flavio Guzman (Custodian, 3rd shift), Taylor Laborde (Student Assistant), Randy 
Mendoza (Custodian), Sandra Ramos (Custodian), Jose Reynoso (Manager, Custodial 3rd Shift), Paula 
Ibarra de Vargas (Lead Custodian, 3rd Shift), and Elizabeth Navarrete Vera (Custodian). We're glad to 
be working with you all! 

Flavio Guzman Taylor Laborde Randy Mendoza 

Sandra Ramos Paula Ibarra de Vegas Elizabeth Navarrete Vera 

Saying Goodbye : On October 
2, Cal Kidd (pictured right) 
retired from CSUSM after 14 
years with FDM. Cal is the 
author of the FDM safety 
creed, "No job is so important, 
no service so urgent, that we 
cannot do our job safely." We 
wish him the very best as he 
starts his next adventures. He 
will truly be missed! 

What We're Proud Of : Congratulations to Patricia Rojas, who 
was selected as August Employee of the Month, and Justin Turk, 
who was selected as October Employee of the Month! Patricia 
was recognized for being "a dedicated, hardworking employee 
who shows pride in her work... .[and] continually goes above and 
beyond the call of duty...always with a smile." Justin was 
recognized for his "exceptionally responsive and supportive" 
work and going "above and beyond" in helping avert potentially 
costly equipment damage for a campus colleague. 
Thanks Patricia and Justin for all you do! 

Patricia Rojas Justin Turk 



  

    

 

 

                 
      

   

          

 

11 FAS NEWSLETTER - FALL 2019 

UPDATES & ACCOLADES 

FDM (con't.) 

Facility Services 

More to Be Proud Of: We recently collaborated with IITS and Dean Hamerly to create an amazing TV 
wall in the lobby of Markstein Hall! 

Counter-clockwise from top: 
Markstein lobby before and 
after TV installation; College 
of Business employees 
expressed their thanks to 
FDM for the work; FDM and 
IITS employees in front of 
the finished product 

Planning, Design, & Construction 

What We've Been Up To: PDC recently completed several key projects: 

Engineering  Pavilion:  The  Engineering  Pavilion  (formerly  the  Foundation  Classroom  Building)  is 
now  open  and  home  to  software  and  electrical  engineering  programs.  There  are  3  new  classrooms 
that  incorporate  industry  standard  work  benches  and  state-of-the-art  interactive  learning 
environments.  These  new  classrooms  will  help  students  simulate  real-world  working  environments. 
Kellogg  4th  and  5th  Floor  Study  Rooms :  Study  rooms  on  the  4th  and  5th  floor  of  Kellogg  have 
been  refreshed  and  are  now  ready  for  collaborative  student  learning.  All  rooms  received  new 
carpet,  cove  base,  new  paint,  and  LED  lighting  upgrades.  Each  room  also  received  a  new  table  with 
integrated  power  and  new  chairs.  Whiteboards  and  televisions  were  relocated  within  the  rooms  to 
further  enhance  the  study  experience.  
Kellogg  Reading  Room  and  Patio :  These  areas  were  refreshed  with  all-new  modern  and  functional 
furniture.  There  are  new  lounge  areas  with  side  tables  and  comfortable  chairs,  new  tables  with 
integrated  power  for  phones  and  laptops,  and  sleek  new  chairs.  The  room  now  has  new  carpet, 
paint,  and  upgraded  LED  lighting.  In  collaboration  with  IITS  and  Facility  Services,  the  Reading  Room 
now  has  wireless  tech  capabilities  and  a  television  to  enhance  the  space  for  presentations  and 
events.  While  the  room  is  used  for  events,  we  hope  students  will  also  enjoy  the  space.  There  are 
now  new  functional  and  comfortable  seating  options  on  the  patio  for  students  and  staff  alike. 
Located  on  the  5th  floor,  the  patio  provides  some  of  the  best  views  on  campus.  Come  check  it  out! 



  

    

 

             
                    

                  
                

   

12 FAS NEWSLETTER - FALL 2019 

UPDATES & ACCOLADES 

FDM (con't.) 

Planning, Design, & Construction 

PDC's recently completed projects: Engineering Pavilion and Kellogg Study Rooms (row 1); Kellogg Reading Center (row 2), and Kellogg 
5th floor patio (row 3) 

What We're Sad About: With bittersweet and heartfelt congratulations, we recognize Pat Simpson and 
thank him for his many years of service to CSUSM, as he'll be retiring very soon. Pat has been a fixture 
on campus and involved with most campus projects since 1999. If you see him around, be sure to shake 
his hand and thank him for being such an integral part of CSUSM. Good luck, Pat! 



  

    

    

                 
                

 

                  
  

 
               

                 
               

          
        

      
 

         
     

                  
      

              
         

 
               

                
               

13 FAS NEWSLETTER - FALL 2019 

UPDATES & ACCOLADES 

OFFICE OF HUMAN RESOURCES (OHR) 

What We've Been Up To : Over 300 people attended this year's Benefits Fair, and we raffled off 25 
prizes! We had over 50 vendors, and new this year were a stretch demonstration, posture analysis, and 
therapy dogs. 

Open  Enrollment  rolled  out  smoothly  this  year, 
allowing  employees  to  make  changes  from 
September  9  - October  4  that  will  take  effect  on 
January  1,  2020.  In  case  you  missed  it,  here's  what's 
new  in  2020: 

Coverage  for  furry  family  members:  Pet 
insurance  offered  by  Nationwide 
Accident  Insurance  Plan :  Will  be  offered  during  a 
special  enrollment  period  in  early  2020 
New  Value :  Added  features  from  Delta  Dental 
give  employees  access  to  hearing  aid  discounts 
and  LASIK  eye  surgery 

Have you picked up your car sunshade yet? If not, no worries: Payroll Has Got You Covered! Stop by 
Payroll Services to pick up yours today. 

New Faces: Please help us welcome Natalie Barger , our new HR Student Assistant. Glad to have you on 
the team, Natalie! 

Wellness Wednesdays: October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month, and one of our activities was a 
"Walk & Wear Pink" event on October 23. We met employees to walk for 15-30 minutes around the 
campus in support of breast cancer awareness and physical activity. Thanks to all who participated. 

November is Diabetes Awareness Month, and we've got several things planned, including a food demo. 
Stay tuned and continue to check our website for updates! 

Have You Heard? We've partnered with Campus Recreation to offer yoga sessions every Friday from 
9-10am in the Clarke Field House. These sessions are free and available for all faculty, staff, and 
managers. Students are also allowed to attend if space is available. Check out a session today! 

Mark Your Calendars: Principles of Supervision Training will be offered in 
November, hosted by Marianne Wall, Lisa McLean, and Melinda 
Swearingen. Be on the lookout for dates! 

The 2019 Employee Service Awards will be held on Wednesday, 
December 5. More details coming soon! 



  

     

    

         
         

         
         

         
        

 
        

         
       

   

                  
         

 
                  
                   

                   
             

                  
                

     
     

   
    

    
    

   
   

   

      
      

      
     

    
       
      

     
        

          
          
            

           
           

           
     

14 FAS NEWSLETTER - FALL 2019 

UPDATES & ACCOLADES 

PARKING AND COMMUTER SERVICES (PACS) 

What We're Up To: The Electric Vehicle (EV) charging 
stations on the first floor of PS1 have been replaced! 
There are now 7 ChargePoint EV chargers with 3 double-
head units (6 ports) at the east entrance. Vehicles parked 
in these spaces must have a valid CSUSM parking permit 
and be actively charging (4-hour max charging limit). 

There's also 1 single-head charger in a disabled space 
by the north (street side) elevator. A valid CSUSM permit 
and disabled placard/plate are required to utilize this 
space and charger. 

To accommodate the EV chargers, 1 Zipcar was relocated. Both Zipcars are now side by side at the east 
entrance of PS1, across the aisle from the EV chargers. 

Vehicle space counters have been added to PS1 and General Parking Lots B, C, K. N, and XYZ. The 
General parking space availability is visible at the entrance to each of the lots as well as Lot F, and 
they are also available on the CSUSM app (click "Find A Spot"). Thanks to IITS, who worked to have the 
space availability show on both a list and a map (see pictures below). 

As of September 1, the Regional 
Transit Pass is the only adult 
pass available throughout San 
Diego County, and it gives 
access to the SPRINTER light 
rail train, BREEZE bus, MTS 
Trolley, MTS Bus/Express, and 
MTS Rapid (excludes Rapid 
Express 280 and 290). 

The Regional Transit Pass is offered through the PACS office to students with a valid CSUSM ID for $50 
per calendar month and to faculty/staff with a valid CSUSM ID for $65 per calendar month. 

PS2 officially opened on August 23. Located behind the new Extended 
Learning Building, it is open from 5am-2am and closed (no parking 
allowed) from 2am-5am. Of its 709 total parking spaces, 503 are owned by 
CSUSM and reserved for use by CSUSM permit holders Monday - Friday 
from 5am-6pm. After 6pm, 333 of those spaces (color coded maroon) will 
be available to retail customers with 158 reserved for CSUSM (color coded 
navy) during all open hours. 

Have You Heard? Our "Walk It" campaign 
has launched on campus to encourage the 
campus community to walk safe routes and 
increase walking on campus. A-frames were 
placed throughout campus detailing the 
walking time and distance from one point to 
another. Students are encouraged to walk on 
the safer, designated pedestrian path from 
the Sprinter station to the core of campus. 

Signs in PS2 indicate color coding for 
spaces reserved for retail (green), 

CSUSM/retail (maroon), and CSUSM 
only (navy). 



  

    

  
                  

          
             

                
             

                 
             

 
                   

                  
         

             
              

                
                  
             

                
 

15 FAS NEWSLETTER - FALL 2019 

UPDATES & ACCOLADES 

UNIVERSITY POLICE (UPD) 
What We've Been Up To: In late September we held our annual Low Rider Experience event and had 20 
different partners/participants. Participants included CSUSM PACS, the San Diego Police Department, 
California Highway Patrol, Cal Fire, San Marcos Fire, CSUSM American Indian Studies, School of 
Education, UVA, and Soapy Joe’s. Lt. Flores publicized this event by appearing on 92.5 Xavier The X-
Man's radio show.Thank you to all who helped to make this a huge success! 

On October 2, UPD participated in another Coffee with a Cop at Crash’s Café (pictures below). We love 
these opportunities to connect with the campus community. Thanks to all who attended! 

This year UPD and PACS will again partner with the Center for Children and Families (CCF) on a Trick or 
Treating walk for the kids. We will be handing out stickers, pencils, and more. There are about 140 kids 
who participate, and they're so cute in their little costumes! 

Safety Tip : Recently, we alerted the campus community to an attempted strongarm robbery that 
occurred near the Quad. What should you do to avoid a similar situation? Maintain situational 
awareness , especially when holding valuables in public. Be alert for subjects loitering in an area with no 
particular purpose. Trust your instincts . If you feel unsafe or see a situation in which a person may be 
assaulted, contact law enforcement immediately by dialing 9-1-1 or UPD Dispatch (750-4567), or using 
one of the Blue Light emergency phones located throughout campus (identified by a blue light atop the 
phone box/column). 



        
   
        

 
       

 

 
        

    
  

        
    

          
     

      
 

     
   

 
            

   
 

      
     

New Employee SpotlightNew Employee 
Spotlight 

Darci Lange 
Account Tech II 

Darci joined the Student Financial Services team on 
September 17, 2019. Welcome, Darci! 

What's one talent you wish you had? What would 
you do with it? 
Sing ... I would sing in front of people 

What’s one thing on your bucket list you’ve 
crossed off? 
Skydiving 

What's one thing you think everyone should do at 
least once in their lives? 
Protect your character 

Rosalva Romero 
Student Assistant  

Rosalva joined the Distribution Services team on 
August 22, 2019. Welcome, Rosalva! 

If money were no object, what would you do with yourself 
all day? What would you buy? 

I would buy airplane tickets and travel 

What's the last show you binge-watched? 
The Office 

If you could only eat one meal for the rest of the month, 
what would you pick? 

Acai bowls 
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New Employee Spotlight 

Destiny Shand 
Student Assistant 

Destiny joined the Distribution Services team on 
August 6, 2019. Welcome, Destiny! 

What's the dumbest/funniest/most interesting injury 
you've had and what's the story behind it? 
A box fan fell out of the window and onto my face 
while I was taking a nap. I got a scar and a black eye, 
and it looked like I got in a fist fight with someone. I 
actually got in a fight with the fan, and the fan won. 

What's the best advice you've ever gotten? 
"Never stop trying. Failure helps you grow." 

If you could create a slogan or theme song for your 
life, what would it be? 
Go to work, go to school, go to Disneyland, repeat. 

Natalie Barger 
Student Assistant 

Natalie joined the Human Resources team 
on Septemer 11, 2019. Welcome, Natalie! 

What's one talent you wish you had? What would you 
do with it? 

Photographic memory. Remember details for school 
and work! 

If you could live forever at one age, which would you 
pick? Why? 

25. Done with school, finally making a substantial 
income, and all my friends would be in the same place 

If money were no object, what would you do with 
yourself all day? What would you buy? 

I would work with rabbits at a humane society. I would 
probably buy rabbits and play areas for them! 
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New Employee Spotlight 

Vanessa Lopez 
Student Assistant 

Vanessa joined the Student Financial Services 
team on August 26, 2019. Welcome, Vanessa! 

What's one thing you think everyone should do at least 
once in their lives? Why? 
Travel somewhere they have never been or maybe 
even to an exotic place. Go to a place that is 
unfamiliar yet beautiful and full of culture and new 
things to learn and see everyday. 

If you could only eat one meal for the rest of the 
month, what would you pick? 
Costco pizza. I haven't had pizza in months and I think 
eating pizza for the rest of the month would help me 
get back to the days when I didn't eat pizza. 

Favorite song on your current playlist? 
"Solo Pienso En Ti" by Paulo Londra 

Lilliana Renteria 
Student Assistant 

Lilliana joined the Cashier's team on September 
24, 2019. Welcome, Lilliana! 

If you could join a past or current band/music group, 
which would it be and why? 

Jonas brothers. I was obsessed with them as a little girl 
and still am. 

If you could only eat one meal for the rest of the month, 
what would you pick? 

Chow mein 

What's the dumbest/funniest/most interesting injury 
you've had and what's the story behind it? 

I have a scar above my eye because during a softball 
practice I was covering first base and the runner ran 
right into me and her braces got stuck to my eyelid. 



         
      

        
          

           

         
        

       
       

           
         

          
         

           
     

        
           

        

                 
           
               
               
               
         
             
              

                        
                   

All Things Autumn 

Did You Know... 
Bobbing for apples was once a British courting ritual. This 
hygienically sketchy activity wasn't always associated with 
Halloween. In England, males were assigned an apple and 
females would aim for specific apples when they bobbed. If they 
got the apples they wanted, it meant they were destined to be 
together. 

Children born in autumn may be better off. Research suggests 
a link between an autumn birthday (between September and 
December) and the increased likelihood of better academic 
performance. Researchers have even found that autumn babies 
grow taller on average than those born in other months. On the 
downside, they might also be more likely to develop asthma. 

The term "fall" came from a phrase. Autumn season got its 
more popular name in the early 1600s, when people began 
saying "fall off the leaf" to refer to the season when the 
leaves would fall from the trees. 

You can be sustainable with your harvest/fall pumpkins. Don't 
know quite what to do with all those pumpkins you bought for 
the kids once the harvest season is over? Consider: 

Saving  money  and  making  your  own  pumpkin  spice  latte! 
Baking  pumpkin  gut  bread  
Making  pumpkin  pickles  (seriously—it's  a  thing) 
Composting  your  pumpkins  
Making  a  pumpkin  puree  and  turning  it  into  a  spa 
treatment—just  add  a  little  honey,  coconut  oil,  and  whole 
milk  to  the  puree  for  a  refreshing  facial 

Test Your Knowledge 
A. How much money has Starbucks made selling Pumpkin Spice Lattes since introducing them in 2003? 
B. How many turkeys are eaten in the U.S. every Thanksgiving? 
C. What is the largest crowd to have ever watched a college football game? 
D. How many pounds of candy are sold in the U.S. for Halloween? 
E. What is the highest score to have been reached in a college football game? 
F. How big is the world's largest corn maze? 
G. On what date do most (or many) stores begin stocking Christmas decorations? 
H. How many apples does it take to make 1 gallon of apple cider? 

A. $1.4 billion; B. 46 million; C. 115,109 (Michigan Stadium); D. 90 million lbs; E.222-0 (Georgia Tech coach John Heisman vs. Cumberland, 10/7/1916; 
F. 9.7 miles (28 acres) -Richardson Adventure Farm (Spring Grove, IL); G. After Labor Day/Before Oct. 1; H. 36 



  

   

       
       

    
      

          
 

  
    

 
   

    
 

        
        

      
           

     
        

      
       

 

 
       

       
       

        
  

 
     

    
        

      
     

        
   

Sustainability Corner 

Supporting Student 
Success through 
Inclusive Sustainability 
by Juliana Goodlaw-Morris 

Over the past few years, the Sustainability program 
has been working with the Office of Inclusive 
Excellence on connecting diversity, equity, 
inclusion and social justice with sustainability. This 
work is a natural fit that puts student success at the 
center. 

So what is Inclusive Sustainability? 

Inclusive Sustainability is: 

Placing  student/academic  success  at  the  center 
Holistic  wellness  for  our  entire  campus 
community  (intellectual,  environmental,  physical, 
spiritual,  social,  emotional,  financial,  occupational) 
Safeguarding  environmentally  sound  practices 
Ensuring  socially  just  communities 
Identifying  inequities  for  current  and  future 
generations 

Why is this work important? 

Every day, members of the FAS division work to 
ensure that students are able to graduate on time 
from CSUSM. This work looks different depending 
on the department you are a part of. For some, it is 
ensuring our buildings are maintained and 
operating efficiently. For others, it is making sure 
that students have paid their tuition and/or 
financial aid has been accurately attributed to the 
student accounts. 

For  the  Sustainability  program,  ensuring  our 
students  leave  CSUSM  with  an  understanding  of 
what  sustainability  is,  how  they  play  a  role  in  our 
equity  and  inclusion  efforts,  and  how  social  justice 
and  environmental  justice  are  the  same,  is  a  long-
term  goal.  It  is  important  because  our  student 
population  is  the  most  ethnically  diverse  and 
environmentally  conscientious  generation  yet. 

It is important because our students are the 
innovators and creators who are going to solve 
some of the world’s most pressing issues—such as 
the climate crisis and huge amounts of plastics in 
our oceans. 

So although for some, understanding the 
connection between Inclusive Excellence and 
Sustainability might be a stretch, our hope is that 
connecting them through the lens of Inclusive 
Sustainability ensures that students, staff and 
faculty are part of making CSUSM a leader across 
Inclusive Excellence and Sustainability. 

For  questions  or  thoughts  about  this  information, 
contact  Juliana  Goodlaw-Morris,  Sustainability 
Manager,  at  jgmorris@csusm.edu. 

mailto:jgmorris@csusm.edu
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Sustainability Champion: 
Clint Roberts 

This quarter, I'm excited to share that 
the Sustainability Champion is Clint 
Roberts. 

Clint and I work on the same floor in 
Craven and bump into each other in the 
hall and in the break room on occasion. 
Pretty much every time I see him, he 
has a Starbucks cup in his hand. So you 
might wonder, why is he getting this 
recognition? 

Well, Clint seems to love drinking coffee 
out of Starbucks cups. Yet, what you 
might not know is he uses the same cup 
many times over (like at least 10 times) 
before he recycles it. So for that, I want to 
recognize Clint has taken what normally 
is a single-use item and given it much 
more life than it normally receives. 

Thanks for helping CSUSM reduce our 
environmental impact, one cup at a time! 

For more information on CSUSM's sustainability goals and practices, contact Juliana Goodlaw-Morris, Sustainability 
Manager, at jgmorris@csusm.edu. 

One on One With... 
LOUIS ADAMSEL 

This issue, get to know Louis 
Adamsel, Business Continuity 
Coordinator in the Emergency 
Management Department, 
recent CSUSM alum, and 
lifetime learner. 

How long have you been at CSUSM 
and why did you choose this campus? 
I came to CSUSM in 2013 as a student. I 
picked this campus because I liked the 
smaller community. It seemed more 
close-knit and structured than some of 
the bigger campuses, and I needed 
that. 

And I knew it was the right decision 
from the moment I applied. The staff 
here was really friendly and reached 
out to me immediately, giving me 
information on different campus 
programs like EOP or helping me keep 
on top of due dates and dates for 
orientation and other activities. There 
was so much help along the way that 
made it easier for me to get here after I 
applied that it was just a 
no-brainer. 

What were your first impressions 
when you arrived on campus? 
I thought the campus was great. It’s 
small enough that you can easily get to 
know a lot of people and get involved 
but not so small that you feel cramped 
—there’s plenty of space to keep to 
yourself when you need to relax. Then 
there’s the scenery, the great hiking 
trails, and the larger [North County] 
community—I really liked that there 
was so much flexibility that on any 
given day I could just ask, “What do I 
want to do today?” After I finished 
studying, of course. 

What was your major, and what did 
you want to do with it? 
I majored in Communications and 
minored in Ethnic Studies. I didn’t have 
a set plan; I was just interested in 

mailto:jgmorris@csusm.edu
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understanding different 
communities and areas of life 
better. I just knew I wanted to 
help people, and I thought a 
Communications degree would 
be best suited to do that. I also 
thought I’d learn how to utilize 
my personal experience and 
market myself so I could be an 
asset in any field. 

How did you end up taking on a 
staff role? Did anything surprise 
you about the transition? 
Actually, someone mentioned 
the opportunity to me, told me 
there might be a need in 
Emergency Management for 
help with business continuity. So 
I did my own research on what 
emergency management 
involved and went to speak with 
Robert Williams [Emergency 
Manager] to find out what he 
does for the campus. And so 
much of that —from the panic 
alarms, safety assessments, 
employee orientations, and 
everything else—motivated me 
because I love just being able to 
help. When I was a student, I 
was pretty involved on campus. I 
did a lot of work to help 
students, and this was another 
avenue for me to not only 
continue helping students but to 
extend that to faculty and staff. 
And then I also saw the 
opportunity to learn more about 
the campus by going into 
different departments and 
helping them shape their 
continuity/safety plans. 

I already knew quite a bit about 
the campus as a student; 
actually, I was a little more 
privileged than maybe other 
students that aren’t so involved. I 
had the opportunity as ASI 
President to see a bit more 
“behind the scenes” than other 
students might see. I was able 
to, you know, have one-on-one 
meetings with the President and 
things like that. As staff I 
realized, “Oh, that doesn’t 
happen very often.” But now I 

get to see more of the 
relationships between people 
and departments on campus. 

The transition has been pretty 
smooth. It was a little weird for 
me in the beginning, giving 
safety presentations to some of 
my old professors or peers I took 
classes with! I was grateful for 
the opportunity to be around 
them again, but it was sort of 
surreal. And I am still regularly 
correcting people who think I’m 
still a student. It’s kinda fun 
[getting to say], “You know, I’m 
not a student, actually. I work 
here now.” 

What exactly do you do? 
My job is concerned with how to 
maintain continuity of business 
across the University in the event 
of a disaster or emergency. So 
it’s identifying resources and 
areas critical to the University— 
areas like UPD, the Office of the 
President, the Communications 
Office, or Facilities that would 
need to be up and running even 
if the campus was closed. 

I meet with these areas and ask, 
“What would you need in an 
emergency to maintain your 
essential functions? If something 
were to happen that stopped you 
from doing your job, do you have 
an alternate procedure in place?” 
And from there we create a list of 

procedures or an inventory that 
will be developed into a business 
continuity plan that everyone can 
refer to. There’s so much that 
goes into business continuity, 
and it’s very important. But it’s 
something not a lot of people 
think about. 

And then I also work on the 
emergency management side 
with Robert, just making sure we 
have the emergency evacuation 
plans for our entire campus. 
Making sure we're staying up to 
date on our trainings, like for 
building marshals and 
community emergency response 
teams (CERT), giving safety 
presentations to different 
departments, and following up 
on different safety measures the 
campus has in place. 

What does a typical day look 
like for you? 
I'd say a typical day for me might 
be coming in and first making 
sure everything is okay on 
campus – checking any panic 
alerts or things like that. Then I'll 
review some of the business 
continuity plans that we have in 
cycle or reach out to specific 
departments to schedule 
meetings and then do some 
research to better understand 
the critical functions of those 
departments. I'll also handle new 
employee orientation trainings 

Louis (then ASI President) with former President Haynes 
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[CSUSM]  IS  A  GREAT  PLACE  TO  LEARN  AND  GROW.. . 
I  LOVE  THE  TIME  I 'VE  SPENT  HERE.  

and safety walkthroughs around 
campus, continue working on any 
specific trainings I need to 
complete. And then I’m also part 
of the team that does beta 
testing for the software we use 
for business continuity, so I’ll 
check for updates there. 

And if I'm not doing any of that, I 
try to familiarize myself with any 
business continuity policies or 
any new things that may be 
coming down the pipeline from 
FEMA, the Chancellor’s Office, or 
anything like that. It's fun. I mean, 
it's just a constant day of just 
learning, testing, and training. It’s 
great. 

What's the best part of your 
job? 
Learning more about, like, 
emergency procedures and 
resources at the local, regional, 
and national levels and then 
bringing all that training and 
expertise back to my role. I have 
a great supervisor who has a lot 
of knowledge of the CSU when it 
comes to emergency 
management and business 
continuity. Through him I've been 
able to reach out and make a lot 
of contacts to other people who 
do my job. And everybody is in 
the business of sharing 
information; there's no one 
who's trying to withhold anything. 
I really like the community of 
sharing that we have. 

Another great part of my job is 
that I’m slowly but surely starting 
to learn more of the inner 
workings of the University and 
better understand what our 
faculty and staff do daily. And I'm 
able to see how my role 

intertwines  with  other  roles.  It’s  a 
totally  different  perspective  from 
when  I  was  a  student;  now  I  can 
really  see  how  the  different 
divisions  and  roles  all  work 
together,  and  I  like  that. 
 
How  do  you  see  yourself 
learning  and  growing  from 
here? 
Well,  I'm  currently  in  the 
Homeland  Security  master's 
program  at  San  Diego  State.  So 
I’m  learning  from  a  lot  of  great 
faculty  and  staff  down  there. 
After  that,  I  don't  know  where  I 
will  end  up,  whether  I'll  look  for 
more  opportunities  in  higher 
education  or  the  emergency 
management  field,  or  even  on 
the  government  side  of  things. 
Whatever  it  is,  I  know  I  see 
myself  in  the  role  of  helping 
people.  Right  now  I’m  just 
soaking  up  as  much  knowledge 
as  I  can. 
 
What  do  you  like  about  our 
division? 
I  like  that  it’s  so  broad.  FAS  has 
so  many  things  going  on,  from 
Facilities  to  Payroll  Services—we 
just  really  cover  a  lot.  And  just 
the  vast  knowledge  that’s 
represented  here.  When  we  have 
our  division  meetings  you  really 
get  to  see  how  many  different 
roles  and  perspectives  there  are, 
all  in  one  room,  that  all  fit  under 
FAS.  
 
And  I  like  that  while  some 
divisions  are  housed  all  in  one 
area,  FAS  is  represented  from 
the  front  of  the  campus  in  Craven 
all  the  way  to  the  back  of 
campus  at  UPD.  You  can  catch  us 
anywhere. 
 

When  you  were  younger,  what'd 
you  want  to  do  with  your  life? 
I  never  really  put  a  lot  of  thought 
into  what  I  wanted  to  do  when  I 
was  older.  I  always  thought  I'd 
like  to  go  to  college,  you  know, 
learn  more  about  the  world  and 
find  my  role  in  it.  But  I  was  never 
really  fascinated  with  just  one 
thing.  I  wanted  to  work  multiple 
jobs,  learn  a  lot  of  stuff,  because 
you  can  never  learn  too  much.  So 
I  was  never  attracted  to  just  one 
job. 
 
What  advice  would  you  give 
someone  considering  a  job  at 
CSUSM? 
I  would  say  it's  a  great  place  to 
work,  and  it’s  a  place  for  you  to 
learn  and  grow.  And  being  here 
as  a  student  and  now  as  staff  I 
can  say  there's  definitely  a 
culture  of  just,  you  know, 
hardworking  people  that  want  to 
put  in  good  work,  day  in  and  day 
out.  
 
For  people  just  starting  out, 
there's  a  lot  of  knowledge  and 
expertise  and  benefit  that  comes 
from  working  at  a  place  like  this. 
Working  here  can  give  you  a 
better  set  of  knowledge  and 
skills  that  you  can  use  to  add  to 
the  culture  here  or  to  prepare 
you  for  your  next  step.  I  love  the 
time  I’ve  spent  here. 

Did you enjoy seeing CSUSM through 
Louis's perspective? If you know a 

team member with a memorable story 
or unique point of view to share, 

please email vpfas@csusm.edu or call 
(760) 750-4950. 



   

        
     

       
    

 
         

      
       

 
 

         
      

    
 

 
      

     
      

  
 

 
        

    
    

 
 

      
 

 
 

      
        

          
        

  
    

       
    
      

       
         

      
           

        
      

     
      
 

 
 

        
        

         
 

 
         

         
       

       
          

  
 

 
     

        
        
        

       
        

         
      

     
 

 

Thank You Notes 

Thank you KARLEEN MILLER for your extraordinary 
patience, hard work, and team spirit in helping us 
get a great requisition cheat sheet. We hope it is of 
great benefit not only to our department, but also 
the whole campus! 
-The Procurement and Contracts Team 

Thank you JILL HEATH for helping us schedule and 
coordinate our Procurement 101 training. We 
couldn't have done it without your help. 
-The Procurement and Contracts Team 

A big Thank You to VALISSA MIDDLETON and all of 
the DISTRIBUTION SERVICES TEAM for supporting 
the Zero Waste program in so many ways. 
-Stephanie Hebert 

Thanks so much to all of the FDM TEAM that 
came together to help make another successful 
Journey to Zero Waste event! 
-Stephanie Hebert 

Thank you JIM DIMARTINO, GIL MUNOZ, and 
EDUARDO QUEZADA for always providing 
assistance to the Zero Waste program whenever 
called upon. 
-Stephanie Hebert 

Thank you SANDRA BASAVE for all your help in 
coordinating and hosting another successful 
Journey to Zero Waste event. 
-Stephanie Hebert 

Thank you ROSA SOLORIO for keeping Craven 
Hall beautiful. 
-Brittani Brown 

Thank you STEVE VAN NESS, KERRY STEIN, MARIA 
FROEHLE, LINDSAY SWENSEN, ROMAN LAZCANO, 
ANTHONY GONZALEZ, and BARB SAINZ. A Thank 
You Note doesn't begin to express the gratefulness 
and appreciation I have for each of you. Thank you 
for the support, teamwork, and camaraderie we 
have shared over the last 4 years. I am so proud of 
all the behind-the-scenes work each of you does to 
support the mission of CSUSM without much 
recognition or acknowledgment. Your hard work 
and dedication are valued and appreciated. Thank 
you all! 
-Virginia Berman 

Thank you VERONICA OHM for your positive, helpful 
attitude that has eased my transition and made me 
feel welcomed at FDM. Thank you for all you do! 
-Virginia Berman 

Thank you to the entire FISCAL SERVICES TEAM for 
all of your hard work through year-end. I am so 
proud of everyone pulling together and helping one 
another through the year-end process and for all 
the new folks working so hard to get it done! Thank 
you! 
-Diana Cumming 

Thank you PARKING AND COMMUTER SERVICES 
and especially DANIELA SANKEY. You are a great 
asset, not only to your department, but to me. 
Thank you for all your hard work and long-term 
working rapport you have shared with me. Your 
quick responses have not only made my job easier 
but put DOR students at ease when it came to 
processing their parking permits. Thank you for 
being a fantastic colleague. 
-Mary Carillo 
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Thank You Notes 
Thank you MIKE GUTY for your continuous hard 
work in the Lock Shop. Your efforts in bringing the 
new EL building online are greatly appreciated. 
You are an asset to the Facility Services team. 
-Floyd Dudley 

Thank you CAL KIDD—your commitment to safety 
in the workplace inspired all of the Facility 
Services team to strive to do better. Your 
professionalism embodied our department 
philosophy, and your hard work was a prime 
example of how excellence in service can drive 
our team to success. Thank you for your 
dedication. 
-Floyd Dudley 

Thank you NOAH GILBERT, LIYUAN QIN, MICHAEL 
SULLIVAN, MICHELE LAURENZANA, and DANIELA 
MOEHLECKE for your tremendous efforts helping 
us update FDM's work and maintenance 
management system's organizational department 
structure. This was a challenging project to say 
the least. Please know that your past and ongoing 
efforts in helping us keep our system up to date 
are very much appreciated! 
-Mike Geck 

Thank you BRITTANI BROWN for being the best 
boss I ever had, in so many ways. You have the 
keen ability to get the most out of your team, not 
by cracking the whip, but by being honest, 
supportive, caring, and focused. As our leader, 
you were able to establish an authentic, 
collaborative, and supportive organizational 
culture and facilitate an honest and respectful 
exchange of ideas. You were absolutely awesome 
to work for and have significantly improved my 
quality of life in several ways. In my opinion, there 
is no greater achievement for a leader than to 
make the lives of those they lead better, day after 
day, while still achieving organizational success. 
The leader who is not only able to balance these 
two lofty goals but excel in both arenas is truly 
remarkable and deserving of recognition. Thank 
you for the leadership I took pride in serving 
under and lest we forget, all the laughs and good 
times as well. You will be missed here in FDM. 
Congratulations to VP of FAS Neal Hoss's office— 
you scored an awesome team member! 
-Mike Geck 

Thank you JANE CROSS for helping (and maybe 
also guilting) me to get my steps in! 
-Candace Bebee 

Thank you NINA TRAM, our wonderful student 
assistant, for your attention to detail and 
willingness to take on any task. We appreciate 
you and are so happy you are part of our team! 
-Candace Bebee 

Thank you ANDREA WILSON for your support in the 
Clery 2019 CSA online training. You are so patient 
with and responsive to my many requests. Thank 
you again! 
-Candace Bebee 

Thank you to everyone in the SFS DEPARTMENT 
for launching another successful term. As always, 
your hard work is greatly appreciated. 
-Nasrin DeCoux 

Thank you VIRGINIA BERMAN for working 
alongside us and leading our team. You will be 
missed in Procurement & Contracts! 
-The Procurement & Contracts Team 

Thank you JUSTINE COOK in HR for the 
tremendous help and guidance you have provided 
with open enrollment. You are very detailed and 
informative and I truly appreciate you and your 
caring work style! 
-Reyna Tolento 

Thank you AMBER PEREZ for the continuous 
professional training—and gym training :) 
-Reyna Tolento 

Thank you SANDRA BASAVE for accepting to 
assist FDM Admin with operations and work 
control. You've been a great help! 
-Reyna Tolento 

Thank you MIKE GECK for the AiM re-org and all 
the time spent reproducing the work control 
system. It's truly a time saver and much more 
efficient! 
-Reyna Tolento 

Thank you FAS for all of you who have been using 
our work request webform! 
-Reyna Tolento 
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Thank You Notes 
Thank you EVE MCDONALD for your can-do work 
ethic, your positive mindset, and the great energy 
you bring to everyday interactions. 
-Aubrey Hanson 

Thank you ROSA SOLARIO for being a friendly, 
smiling presence when I run into you in the 
mornings. Thank you for your wonderful, friendly 
attitude! 
-Aubrey Hanson 

-Thank you NOELLA RICHER for your consistently 
quick and helpful responses. You anticipate needs 
and help cut out extra steps by going that extra 
mile. 
-Aubrey Hanson 

Thank you to the VPFAS Office Staff - CANDACE 
BEBEE, LESLEY RANKIN, KATY REES, and NEAL 
HOSS for making my transition onto the team so 
great. And welcome to BRITTANI BROWN—we're 
so glad to have you! 
-Aubrey Hanson 

Thank you EVE MCDONALD for being so willing 
and flexible to help us out with office coverage— 
and for generally being awesome. We appreciate 
you! 
-Lesley Rankin 

Thank you CRYSTAL VILLALOBOS for helping me 
and all the other lost individuals on campus 
navigate split funded positions. 
-Amber Perez 

Thank you FDM TEAM—everyone who helped out 
during our Journey to Zero Waste event. It always 
impresses me how many people are willing to 
step up and offer assistance. We definitely 
couldn't do it without you! 
-Lindsey Rowell 

Thank you STEPHANIE HEBERT for your 
extraordinary endurance in creating, facilitating, 
and managing the Journey to Zero Waste event. 
Every year is better and more creative than the 
last. You do a tremendous job rallying support for 
this effort and manage to attract more 
participation every year. Thanks for helping us 
reach our Zero Waste by 2025 goal! 
-Lindsey Rowell 

Thank you to the entire OHR TEAM! I know things 
can get a bit hairy at times (full moon, anyone??) 
but everyone is so supportive of one another and 
helps us stay in a positive place—focusing on how 
to make things better and the fun parts of our 
jobs. I just want you all to know the work you do is 
appreciated and does not go unnoticed! I'm so 
lucky to have such an amazing group of 
colleagues to work with! 
-Lisa McLean 

Thank you so much, CENTRAL PLANT AND 
CONTROLS SPECIALISTS, for all of your hard work. 
DAVE RODRIGUEZ, MITCH TRAN, DAVID POOLE, 
JACK HOUSTON, and STEVE HOLBROOK, you have 
done an amazing job providing your expertise while 
coming in at weird hours to oversee the 
commissioning of the EL building. Meanwhile, so 
many behind-the-scenes projects are happening 
which require the Central Plant staff to come in 
early in the morning or on weekends, such as the 
pipe and valve replacements. On top of that, we 
have been short staffed; everyone else in the 
department (BRIAN BENDER, KEITH MUNOZ, DAVID 
WILSON) has also eagerly stepped up to help keep 
this campus running smoothly. You guys are the 
best! :) 
-Heather Burkland 

Upcoming 
Events 

Thursday-Friday 
November 28-29 

Monday, November 11 Thanksgiving Break (Campus Closed) 
Veterans Day (Campus Closed) 

Thursday, December 5
Tuesday, November 12 Employee Service Awards 
FAS Holiday Giving Challenge Begins 

Wednesday, December 18 
Monday, November 18 Coffee with Neal Hoss 
Coffee with Neal Hoss 

Wednesday-Wednesday 
Friday, November 22 December 25-January 1 
FAS Managers Meeting Holiday Break (Campus Closed) 
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